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The Peri-Implant Gingiva

How deep should the 
implant be? 

Kan 2003

Kan 2003

The bone will be
3.3 mm (thin) or 3.8mm (thick)

Apical to the free gingival margin

3.3mm

3.8mm



What if we need to place the implant 
deeper for stability? 

Graft the site and delay implant placement
or

the bone / gingiva will go up with it. 

?mm

How far apical should the 
contact be placed to ensure 
complete fill of the papilla? Tarnow 1992

Presence / absence of papilla 
between natural teeth

Tarnow 1992

Presence / absence of papilla 
between natural teeth



Tarnow 1992

Presence / absence of papilla 
between natural teeth

Contact points placed more apically will 
result in a higher predictability of the 
presence of a papilla. However, it will 
create a “squarer” looking tooth form. 

Papilla Height between 
Adjacent Implants

Tarnow 2003

Adjacent Implants should be 
avoided in the Aesthetic 

Zone due to the creation of 
a deficient papilla 

Tarnow 2003

Clinical Periodontology, 11th Ed.

Adjacent Implants should be 
avoided in the Aesthetic 

Zone due to the creation of 
a deficient papilla 



Salama 1998 

Note that greatest papilla heights are obtained adjacent to 
well designed pontics

Gingival Thickness

Thick ThinAverage

Fragile Tissue

Metal show-through

Longer papilla

Thin Tissue Concerns:

Low Risk High Risk

How far palatal should the 
implant be placed? 
Kan 2003, 

Grunder 2000,

Jovanovic 1997

Screw retained restorations 
will require angulation 

palatal to the incisal edge

~ 2mm palatal to the desired position of the free gingival margin


Delicate periodontal ring 
around the implant



Delicate periodontal ring 
around the implant
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Screw retained provisional for maximizing predictability

Use the provisional to maintain 
the gingival architecture

This technique will not save severely compromised cases



This technique will not save severely compromised cases
Protect the surgical site

Provide a reasonably aesthetic provisional restoration


Stage 1 
Provisional Implant Restoration

Day of Surgery


                                              Technical Work by Yi-Yuan Chang     .

Lab fabricated 
Provisional Shell

Opaqued, 
Titanium  

Provisional 
Abutment

Seating Matrix

Composite is preferred for 
partially edentulous cases

Prone to catching on 
graft and sutures

Unnecessary pressure  
to surgical site 

Implant - Abutment -  
Biological Interface

Not structurally 
necessary

Opaqued, 
Titanium  

Provisional 
Abutment



Titanium 
Abutment 

Recontoured 

Lab procedure by Yi-Yuan Chang

Remove flared 
flange

Polish Protect 
interface

Air 
abrasion

Opaque with 
composite resin

Schoenbaum, Chang, Klokkevold, Snowden. Abutment modification for immediate implant provisional restorations. 
J Esthet Rest Dent 2013; 25:103-107.

PEEK-Titanium abutments are generally 
over-contoured and highly prone to 

failure

7mm



Pre-op

To verify 
complete seat

To finalize access  
size and location

         Immediate Placement, Immediate Provisionalization  

                         Day of Surgery

w/ Dr. Peter Moy

Disc to cut titanium 



1 week 16 weeksDelivery Delivery of definitive restoration

Fill and shape  
with composite

Day of Surgery Use flowable 
composite resin 

to attach 

- Mark the height 
- Trim to fit, without touching  
under provisional restoration

Step: 1 2 3 4 5

Ti Provisional 
Abutment

Provisional Shell
Clinical Screw

Insert abutment
Mark desired height

Remove, cut and 
reinsert

Position shell over 
abutment. Use 

flowable to 
connect. Cure 

Remove
and

Clean

Apply composite
Create narrow 

“S” curve 
contour



Note space for tissue growth
out of occlusion

Narrow neck form

2mmPolished Ti*
Narrow

Minimal 
Pressure

“S” Curve

*Abrahamsson 1998

Emergence Profiles



Emergence Profiles

Over contoured surface will 
push tissue up! 

Under contoured surface will 
allow tissue to move down!

More blood supply 
More room for “biologic width”

Flared area of 
abutment would 
have compromised 
this bone height

Day of placement / 
provisionalization 3 month post-op

379F
or
7406

Polishing 
Cup

Correcting bulky 
emergence

Do not damage 
this area



Composite 

2mm

*Abrahamsson 1998

Titanium*

Composite No contact in MIP 
or Excursive

Leave gingival 
embrasures open

Moderately open embrasures 
promote papilla growth

Day of provisional delivery

Pt given strict instructions not to 
function on the implant. 

Pre-op

Concave
Narrow

Open

Day of Surgery 4 Months



Day of Surgery 4 Months

Stage 1 Provisional 
Restoration to promote 
healing and development

Emergence Profiles

Over contoured surface can 
push tissue up! 

Under contoured surface will 
allow tissue to move down!

More blood supply 
More room for “biologic width”

Shape the peri-implant gingiva

Define the tooth form

Stage 2 
Provisional Implant Restoration

At least 3 months 
post-surgery


Stage 1 Provisional Restoration at 4 months  .

Note ~1mm of gingival gain



Add composite 
to push gingiva 
back to ideal 

position

Stage 2

  LeSage PPAD 2006

Stage 1 CEJ 
design

Stage 2Stage 1

  LeSage PPAD 2006

Stage 1



Modified Ridge 
Lap Pontic

Ovate Pontic Aesthetic Pontic

Aesthetic Pontic

Best Aesthetics 
Moderate Papilla development 
Requires significant soft tissue development 
Creates a very natural emergence

☑

For Aesthetic Pontic this  
needs to be at least 3mm

> 3mm
A small surgical incision is 
placed at the facial & 
slightly to the palatal



Must maintain thickness for 
Biologic Width

> 2mm

Sharp

No inflammation  
Great papilla development

6 months later Healthy, Probable Sulcus



No Inflammation

   Dentistry and Ceramics by Dr. Ed McLaren              Surgery by Dr. Perry Klokkevold                 

Stage 2Stage 1



Stage 2Stage 1

Gingival 
Contouring

Surgical 
Protection

(4 months)

Day of surgery

4 Months after surgery
1 month after adding composite to move gingiva apically 

(5 months after surgery)



0.7mm bone loss  
with multiple reconnections
1.5mm gingiva loss  
with multiple reconnections

Minimize the number of reconnections,  
particularly immediately following implant placement

Capture the peri-implant gingiva


Direct Custom Implant Impression Copings

Stage 3 
Provisional Implant Restoration

6 weeks after last 
modification


Without support, the gingival architecture will quickly flatten 

Dr. Tom Han 

Dr. Yukiko Minami



Makhmalbaf, Chee 2012Sarnowski, Paul 2012

Indirect custom 
impression copings

Difficult and time 
consuming to fabricate

May not immediately 
displace the tissue to its 

previous position

The Judson C. Hickey Scientific Writing Award

Dr. Judson C. Hickey

Announcement

The Editorial Council for The Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry announc-
es the recipients of the 18th annual Judson C. Hickey Scientif-
ic Writing Award. This award honors Dr Hickey’s distinguished 
career as Editor of The Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry from 1975 to 
1991, and his contributions to dental education, research, and 
administration.

Research Category

The prize of $2,500 was awarded to Robert M. Taft, DDS, Shayne 
Kondor, MSAE and Gerald T. Grant, DMD, MS, for their article 
entitled, “Accuracy of rapid prototype models for head and neck 
reconstruction,” published in the December 2011 issue.

Clinical Category

The prize of $1,500 was awarded to Fernando Rojas-Vizcaya, DDS, MS, for the article entitled, 
“Rehabilitation of the maxillary arch with implant-supported fixed restorations guided by the most 
apical buccal bone level in the esthetic zone: A clinical report,” published in the April 2012 issue.

Dental Technique Category

The prize of $1,000 was awarded to Todd R. Shoenbaum, DDS and Thomas J. Han, DDS, MS, for 
their article entitled, “Direct custom implant impression copings for the preservation of the pontic 
receptor site architecture,” published in the March 2012 issue.

Special Thanks
The Editorial Council acknowledges the diligent work and dedication of Dr Salvatore Esposito, Chairperson of the
Editorial Council Grants and Awards Committee, and Committee members Drs Carlo Ercoli, Glen Johnson, and
Dan Nathanson.

2012 Award Winners

Need to work fast!


No time for X-ray… yet. 


Manual check for seating.

1. attach impression coping

2. Hand tighten the pin

3. loosen slightly 

4. see if coping rotates

5. retighten

Dr. Tom Han 

Dr. Yukiko Minami

Note the soft tissue development with no 
inflammation 



Dual-cure Resin

Dual cure so it sets completely
Small tip 

Whatever you cement e.max with

Dry the site


Inject resin into the gingival 
emergence around the copings

Do not cover the 
retentive features 

of the copings

Cover all developed tissue 


Cure the resin for 

20 seconds

Tissue held 
stable at 25 

minutes 



Resin Splinting for Multi-unit Accuracy

Assif- Implant Dent. 1992 
Assif- Implant Dent. 1996 
Vigolo - J Prosthet Dent. 2003 
Naconecy- IJOMI 2003 
Vigolo- J Prosthet Dent. 2004 
Assuncao - Implant Dent. 2004 
Cabral - Implant Dent. 2007 
Lee- J Prosthet Dent. 2008


To increase accuracy 

for multiple implants

Tissue held 
stable at 25 

minutes 



Allow each side to set before attaching

Pattern Resin LS is 
applied incrementally



Retrieval 
of the  

Failed Implant 
Prosthesis

It is not that hard 
to retrieve most 

cemented crowns

The 3 keys of Successful implant 
prosthesis retrieval


1. Do Not Damage the implants

 

2. Avoid damaging the screws


3. Plan ahead  
(identify, measure, order parts) 



OK to cut anything above this line

Note: the head of 
the screw is well 
above the head of 
the implant

1. Do Not Damage the implants 
2. Avoid damaging the screws

2. Avoid damaging the screws

Porcelain = KS1 

(coarse, parallel,  
chamfer tip diamond)


Zirconia = disposable 8881

Fine, parallel,  
Chamfer tip diamond)


Alloy / Titanium = SabreCut

(Toothed, round end

Carbide)


Obturation = Smart Burs (SSWhite)

(Round, polymer bur; wont cut metal)

2. Avoid damaging the screws

Porcelain = KS1 

(coarse, parallel,  
chamfer tip diamond)


Zirconia = disposable 8881

Fine, parallel,  
Chamfer tip diamond)


Alloy / Titanium = SabreCut

(Toothed, round end

Carbide)


Obturation = Smart Burs (SSWhite)

(Round, polymer bur; wont cut metal)



2. Avoid damaging the screws

Porcelain = KS1 

(coarse, parallel,  
chamfer tip diamond)


Zirconia = disposable 8881

Fine, parallel,  
Chamfer tip diamond)


Alloy / Titanium = SabreCut

(Toothed, round end

Carbide)


Obturation = Smart Burs (SSWhite)

(Round, polymer bur; wont cut metal)

2. Avoid damaging the screws

Porcelain = KS1 

(coarse, parallel,  
chamfer tip diamond)


Zirconia = disposable 8881

Fine, parallel,  
Chamfer tip diamond)


Alloy / Titanium = SabreCut

(Toothed, round end

Carbide)


Obturation = Smart Burs (SSWhite)

(Round, polymer bur; wont cut metal)

http://whatimplantisthat.com
3. Plan ahead (identify, measure, order parts) 

4mm4mm5mm

4.5mm6mm

Reference Point

8mm Crowns completely out of occlusion


- 3i External Hex


- 5mm platform #30 (46)

- 4mm platform #28, 29 (44, 45)


- Uses 3i Square or .048 hex driver

(.048 hex is compatible with Nobel hex)


- Cemented individual PFMs 


3. Plan ahead (identify, measure, order parts) 



4mm4mm5mm

4.5mm6mm

Reference Point

8mm

3. Plan ahead (identify, measure, order parts) 3. Plan ahead (identify, measure, order parts) 

.048 hex driver

(not square)



Clean and flush implants with 
alcohol free 2% Chlorhexidine 
and proxy brush



Following removal of the restoration and cleaning of the site, place 
healing abutments or provisional and allow tissues to heal

PMMA Provisional Restorations

By Yi-Yuan Chang 

Silicone Access Plug

(Bisco Tescera Clear)

Fabricate 
Provisional

Unsupported and 
fractured porcelain

Direct custom impression coping

(Dual-cure resin / pickup coping)

Corners are 
rounded and worn Causes of Stripped screws: 

- using wrong driver size / shape 
- use of old drivers 
- use of damaged screws 
- over torquing 
- use of clinical screws in the lab 
- torquing screws with debris in the screw head



Clinical screws are 
not to be used in the 
lab and should 
remain sterile until 
placement

Removing 
Stripped 
Screws Slot head driver 

for torque wrench

Surgical and regular 
length  
#½, #1 round burs

Removing 
Stripped 
Screws

Healing 
abutment in 
place to protect 
adjacent 
implants from 
debris

Cut a narrow channel in 
the screw head using 
small round bur or 170L

Removing 
Stripped 
Screws

Cut a narrow channel in 
the screw head using 
small round bur or 170L



Removing 
Stripped 
Screws

Split and remove crown 
if possible / needed

Removing 
Stripped 
Screws

With practice, it can also be 
done without splitting the 
crowns / abutment

Screw Access Marking
Making future retrieval of cemented 
crowns easier and more predictable

Schoenbaum TR, Chang YY, Klokkevold PR. 

Screw access marking: a technique to simplify retrieval of cement-retained implant prostheses. 

Compendium. 2013; 34:230-6.

Screw Access Marking
Making future retrieval of cemented 
crowns easier and more predictable

Schoenbaum TR, Chang YY, Klokkevold PR. 

Screw access marking: a technique to simplify retrieval of cement-retained implant prostheses. 

Compendium. 2013; 34:230-6.
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